Arnold Schwarzenegger, 64, is on his maiden India visit. The Hollywood actor-turned-politician, who's in the city as guest of honour at the Delhi Sustainable Development Summit (DSDS) that starts today, arrived at the Taj Palace hotel on Wednesday evening at 6.30 pm and checked into the Club suite. Later, Arnie, as he is fondly called, dined at the Hotel's Indian restaurant, Massola Art, where he stuck to starters and desserts, skipping the main course. "He insisted on having only the signature starters. He relished the ja tabooi mahi tikka (tandoor fish prepared in olive marinade), doodhiya murg tikka, sarson ke phool and dahi ki tikki. He was overheard saying that he found the food to be well balanced in spices. Later, he had a dessert, platter," says a source. After dinner, he headed to the Blue Bar. "There, he had a Cuban cigar and Earl Grey tea," He will fly out on Saturday, the day the summit ends.